
*my and a creditor) wasa certain rich man, who swore
he was a very poor one, Jonas Cox by mime, and a
tailor by nature. Yes, by nature; for he was born a
,tuifor, a chip of the old -shop-board, a Snip of many
. generations. There • has bern as many Coxes in hi;

- cabbagerVas Unelplimapon the throne ofGreat Britain.
He was Cox VI., of Polatul Street; had come into the
werld cross legged, and was likely to exhibit hiscross-

=bones in the some sartorial bearings.
Jonas Cox, LAriush.ao own it, was my family tailor.

Tlialsglititissut was such as to fully jostify my cutting
- lira, hi)sicelling to mind bow he lied minteasured me

(army wiroolbeyjackets aforetime, and annually was-
ted-ape my crabbedold uncle the assurance(46 sweet
in the ear,ofparents)that I was "growing a)ine young

--„gentleuttiii,'.wben I grew to be merely tidbit' gentle.
marl Iremembered the days (dray yotith and JonasCax=i;schewed Stoltz , liurfhart, and; Buckmaster,

-Cooke, Jackson, and Corlewie--stalleit my measure
; tothe exclusive care of Poland Street, as her Majesty

these of Government to the hands of Sir Robert Peel;
and so long toil could be classed among the good cur

. masers of Jima*, I was "dressed," as dinners are
Rrinnised at enburban taverns, "on the shot testnotice,"
and I may add, as the said dinners are not, on the

-4ongest,credit.
(To be continued.)

.lit _Morning post.
THOS. PHILLIPS It. W. H. SMITH, EDITORS
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TIER GREAT WRIG FAILURE —We enticed yester-
day morning the failure of the whig meeting that w.is
&held on Thursday afternoon. The small gathering of
;,slootny looking office hunters and indifferent spectators
.who went to see the show, was a sorry sight fur the
great whig party that in 1840, could, with a few hours
motice, gather an enthusiastic multitude of thousands.

miserable as the afternoon meeting appeared, it
was 'highly respectable,' in point of numbers and spi-
t/it. when compared with the one that was held in the
4evening.

-reedL- , After the failure in the afternoon, the whig leaders
'

' a the most desperate efforts to collect a large.t.
-- jvcrowd in the evening, and with thu hope of drawing
. idle boys, we are toll that they engaged Messrs White
41. Co: to entertain the meetingwith someFire Works,r and to present such attractions as they thought best

.•77'...ca1t•niated to induce the people to stay and witneesthe
f,iproceedings of a Clay meeting. Having secured the

Rockets, Fotgbting Serpents, and Flying Pigeons, as
auxiliaries to the arguments 6f the speaken,their next
movement was to secure a band of music, and send it

—through the city, after the fashion of the Menageries
and Circuses, to give notice that a meeting would be
.held in the evening. The object of this movement

I ;being known it auracted but little uttention, anda short
1 time before dark, they procured some of the banners1

I 441Hr Hanington's Dioramas, and took anther turn1 edirough thecity. After dark the band formed in pro.Issl'~'aon, and marched up Wood street, followed by 127
reand boys, all told, three-fourths of whom we a

..-.-
-

i -certain cared not a straw. for Clay, and were only in-
i'liuced to attend the meeting by the attraction of the
Vire Works.
.... t. _After all the trouble they had to get up themeeting,
their worst enemies could not desire that they should
be subjected to further annoyance. But "misfortunes
seldom come singly," says the old saw, and the poor

; ;whip fully realized the truth of the adage on Thurs-
i.sany eight. The clouds had been gathering during the
4tveising, and appeared to be concentrating their forces

[fried grand display, and just as the meeting organized,
'oft 'ope'd their portals,' and such a storm of wind.
I,rain, thunder nod lightning as burst over the heads of
idle poor devoted coons was never before witnessed by
that most respectable and well known individual, the

lest inhabitant.' For a time the wind blew a per-
hurricane; the rain poured down fast and furious,

!wetting the coons to the skin and spoiling their fire

Zirits; the thunder reverberated in loud tones, rebuk-
them, es it ware, Fut their support ofan individual

irrho, according to the Gazette, 'throttled the Tariff,'
001 d is trtoreever, nn 'immoral and profane man.'—
They stood the 'pelting of the pitiless sterna' fur some

near in 1140, which they didn't pay for—and to it
. rushed with all possible speed. To add to their

despondency, the first person that addressed them was

itt candidate for whig laurels who bore the ominous
;mtoe of Coils!! The name ofthe orator, however,
gid not seem to be inappropriate to the occasion, for
With the exception of a few democrats who were pres-

tint to enjoy the sport, the audience looked more like
arch yard spirits than the members of nil active, en-

_ iastic. buoyant party that three years ago swept all
ore it.

;,...This Coffin having closed, a Fox from Ohio tried to
litir up the coons_of our city, and he was followed by

Stewart, a gentleman who for years past has been
ling to gain a reputation fix himself as a friend

can industry, bat who,as we are credibly in-ctTliee, i4dierfd the wages of his workmen immedi-
kge), after the Plumage of the Tariff act of 1842, thus

i

_.

wing that his own pocket and not the welfare of
people at large, wits what made him labor so Car.'

~,,.,' yj this gentleman treated 'them to a repetition of

If his stereotyped harangues. Bugpil effortsfail-
' seisethe drooping spirit* of the soft coons;
Jpei been deceived by their leaders as s'ets-the

--. ' • 7s that world be present, they had got wet to
: Ain. while waiting to hear some of the great guns
Ile party, and worse than all, they were appreken-

. 'that the eahibition of Fire Works that they were
they should see if they would only attend the

-"., was spoiled by the storm.

i liethbagbut gloorn,despoodency and disappointment
lerzoned the meeting, and at last it was proposed by

'pence of a sanguine temperament. that they

should give three cheers fur Clay and go home. This
rash proposition startled many of them, but at length
they assayed the cheersl-altsksit such cheers! Mr Cor-
n?' might well exclaim, "liiiCfrOm the tomb a dole-
ful sound," sad we would nut wonder if Mr Fox should
mistake it for a very good imitation of the vernacular
of his four-footed namesake. If Ilenry City bad seen
that company and heard that miserable ghost of a
cheer, lm would abandon all hope of ever living a ten-
ant of the White House; give up all his ambitious
schemes, retire to his "beloved Ashland," us he is wout
to call his residence in his demagogue harangues, and
there quietly spend the balance of his days in rearing
"virgin heifers," taking care of the "fat and sleek
slaves," ofwhom he boasts; and making atonement for
the many transgressions that have been charged upon
him by the editor of the Gazette.

Such is a faithful picture of the result of all the ef-
forts that the whip have been making fur weeks pnst
to have a meeting that would infuse something like the
semblance of spirit iLto their party. They have been
disippointcd—aadly disappointed, and it is very doubt-
ful whether they will venture to call another meeting
during the present contest.

The must cutting piece of satire we have seen
fur some time past, is the account given by the Amer.
icon ofthe whig meeting. on Thursday evening. It
is certainly more sensible of the editor to speak of the
meeting with mock enthusiasm than to attempt to ex-
plain the causes of its failure. But then he should
not practice his wit with such a solemn air, for many
who may not have means to know the true character
of the meeting, might, from the tone of his article, be
induced to believe that he was serious in the account
he gave of it.

\VIA:LW:CT 60.—Tho American and Gazette an-
nounced with a great flourish that arrangements bad
been made for the accommodation of the Ladies at
the meeting on Thursday afternoon. But the Ladies
had too much sense to neglect their proper duties fur
the purpose of mixing in political gatherings, and de-
cli led attending.

KIMBALL & JAMES' DIRECTORY.—We have re-
ceived a copy of this very useful work, which our read•
ers will remember we noticed while it was in course
of publication, and we have no hesitation in recom-
mending it as a work of great value to our bnsiness
men.

It is a complete Business Directory, of all the cities
and towns of the Mississippi Valley from Pittsburgh
to Nell Orleans, with tho cards of the principal .Mer-
chant., Manufacturers, &c., and brief historical and
statistical sketches of each place.

To eastern merchants who have dealings with the
west, this work will be invaluable, as it will give them
a greater amount of accurate information of the local-
ity, business, &c. of the west, than they could possibly
obtain by any other means.

FIARS iron Ma CUSHING.—The Washington cor-
respondent of the Mercury, under date ofSunday, the
23d inst says:—"No tidings hive been reecived from
Mr Cushing since he left Calcutta. It is feared that
be has never reached hts destination, but perished in
some of the tremendous storms that visit the Gulf."

THAT W•R.—Last Wednesday was the day that
the people of Illinois were toarrest Jo Smith, who has
his Legion, numbering some 3 or 9000, ready for bat-
tle! The next news will tell the tale.

THE LIBERAL "NATIVES."—The executive Com-
mittee of the "Natives" in New York, have addressed
the following circular to all the applicants for appoint-
ments under the corporation. Honesty and compe-
tency, it appears, urn Oct requisite qualifications; all
that is deemed necessary it devotion to the proscrip•
the principles of the new party.

'• In conformity with a resolution of the General
Executive Committee of the American Republicans, I
am directed to cause to be served on you the follow-
ing interrogatories:

Ist. In what Vard did you reside previous to the
election, and where do you revidc now

2nd. To which Ward American Republican Aaso-
ciation do you belong, and when did you become a
member 1

3rd. Ifyou did not belong to any Association at the
Charter Election, say if you voted the American Re-
publican Ticket, and are a firm believer of our princi-
ples 1

4th• To what political party did yuu adhere previ-
ous to the Fell Election of 1843

Resolved, That the President of this General Exe-
cutive Committee cause a copy of the above pienmble
and resolutions be served on each and every person
receiving an appointment to office under the adminis-
tration of the present Common Council, and request-
ing an immediate answer in writing.

Signed. A. COPELAND, President,
Davts, Secretary,

Veinlay AMUJeMelti*.—We copy the following ad.
vertisement from a New Orleans paper. They great-
ly need a reform mayor in that city.

Bull Fighl.—A fight between a ferocious bull and a
number of dogs will take place this day, Sunday at five
o'clock, P M. on the other side oldieriser,at Algiers,
opposite Canal street. After the bull-fight, a fight
will take place between n bear and some dogs. The
whole to conclude with a combat between an ass and
several dugs.

Admittance—Boxes 50 cents; Pit 30 cents. Ama-
teurs bringing dogs to practice in the fight, will be ad-
mitted gratis. Doors open at half past 3 o'clock.

The spectacle • ill be repeated every Sunday,
weather permitting. I'EPE LLU LL•.

MO:SSRS EDITORS
1=131121E2

I learn that the water is again taken out of the worn
out Acquoduct, across the Allegheny river. IVould
it not be wisdom in our City Councils to et once aban-
don it, and no longer jeopardize life and property, and
at once commence a new one, that it may be ready for
spring business? I think so, what say you Messrs
Editors?

AN OLD CITIZEN OF THE COMStoNwEAL7H

THE FLOOD IN THE MISSISSIPPL.—We find the firl-
lowing itemsin the St Louis Reporter of the 20th inst:

The River is still rising. Last evening it was afoot
higher than it has been before this season. The first
Hours ofmany stores on the levee are covered with wa-
ter to the depth of two or three feet, and all of them are
inundated. Thewater is now higher than it has ever
been, within the memory of any of those old citizens
with whom we have conversed on the subject. The
whole levee is inundated, and entirely impassable.—
The lower part of Second street is also under water.

and many houses in that part ofthe city are uninhabi-
table. Boats are employed in the neighborhood ofthe
Gus Works, in ferrying passengers over the water.—
The business connected with the river is necessarily
suspended for the present.

The steamer Maria brought from New Orleans yes-
terday 531 passengers, 486 of whom were German and
English emigrants. About 50 of them were Mormons,
on their way to Nauvoo.

Most of the lower country is inundated. Many, of
e teiwas along theriver below, are submerged, either
lso,rt or wholly. Warrenton,Grand Gulf,l'etit Gulf,

Rodrwy, ,Port Gibson,FOIE Adams, and others, ate un-
der water,

Martial lasi was proc laimed in Nauvoo, by the City
Council, on last Suaday,stod all persons forbidden to
leave the city. The Ilaavito Lawton is kept ready for
instant action. Jo &Inkblots issued a proclamationin justification of his caorsa , aislokelariag bimselfrea.
dy to answer fur Iris conduct beforellam of the courts
in Illinois.

=.=

WADDY THOMPSON OF SOUTH CAROLINA
AND THE WHIGS OFALBANY.

The nomination of Gov, Polk.. and the enthusiasm
itbee produced in theranks of the Democracy. have
completely dispirited our opponents. The- Whip of
Albany hit upon an expedient on Friday hist, by which
they thought they would be able toinfusea little new
life into tlitir patty. Hearing that ;Noddy Thomp-

I ion was on his way to that city, and knowing him to
be a friend of Henry Clay, they determined to
call a meeting forthwith. The following is from the IEvening Journal:

"We have the pleasure to announce that General
W ADDY THOMPSON, of South Carolina, late our
Minister to .Mexico, is expected in to-day's boat from
New York, and will address the Electors of Albany at
the CITY 'HALL. THIS EVENING, at half-past 7 o'clock
on the TEXAS QUESTION Gen Tttostreori is a
most eloquent and affective speaker, and his recent
misshm to Mexico will impart additional interest and
value to what he may say on the all-engrossing sub-
ject of ANNEIEI,IIGL We have reason tobelieve that
one or two other members of Congress will accompa-
ny Gen TuomPsort, and if so, they will also address
the people

There hos been no :irate to give very general notice
of the meeting this evening. It is desirable,therefore,
that every 11 hig who does see the notice should atteni
withoutfail. General Thompson, at much personal
inconvenience, has yielded to a pressing invitation to
come up the river and address the whip of our city.
Let us reciprocate the coitrtesy by a general and punc-
tual attendance at the City Hall TO NIGHT. There
ought to he 'minute-men' enough among, the sterling
whigs of Albany to fill the City Hall to overflowing
even nn this short notice. Let thefriends of"CLAY,
FRELINGHUYSEN and the TARIFF" show them-
selves in their might.

In order to insure a full attendance they posted
handbills all over the city, headed "TEXAS AND
THE TARIFF." "Many," says the Albany Atlas,
"were brought to the place of meeting by the appa-
rent change of issues which theannouncement seemed
to imply. Between the whigs and those of other po-
litical persuasions, who responded to the new cry of
Tariff and Texas," there was a full meeting. Th.s

wits pleasant to the whigs. for it had been impossible
for them to get edecentgathering in this city since the
nomination of Mr. Clay."

Now for the result--every thing thus far had pro-
ceeded favorably. The deception had succeeded.
"Texas." in large letters at tire head of their posted
bills, had induced many democrats to attend. The
whigs feltislated with what they as yet supposed to
be the resultof skilful management. But, alas! Wad-
dy Thompson was introduced to the audience, and as
the Atlas says:

"He addressed the meeting in a most extrao-dinary
and unexpected manner. He announced that he teas
opposed to Me Tat if, and that he felt called on to
pro, laim this his opinion, as the language of the call
had made this a prominent topic of the meeting. lie
was in favor also of the annexation of Texas, me-
diately or immediately, ns policy might dictate. II
then proceeded to eulogize and deletel John Tyler,
whose honesty, in particular, he dwelt on with much
emphasis. On hearing these unexpected avowals, the
consternated coons fled dismayed."

The remarks of Mr Thompson so completely astoun-
ded the whigs, that they were afraid to risk any more
speakers, though G.r, Foot, of Vermont, was present
and expected to speak. He isan undoubted whig, and
would have, if he had been permitted to spenk,urguedin favor of the Tariff, and against Texas: But no! the
poor whigs were frightened, and aftaid to trast even
Gov Foot, after the rich treat they had received from
Mr Thompson.

United StaleA Smote.—The term of the following
Senators expire on the 4th of March next:

IV/tigs.—S S Phelps, of Vermont; R Ch,inte. of
MaS4FlChtFlett±: SpraLrlW, of Rhode Island; J %V
Huntington, of Connecticut: N 0 Tallert.lge, of New
York; W D.tyton, of New JerAoy; R. H Bayard, of
Delaware; W D M:•rick, of M.tryland; W C Rives,
of Virginia; .1 Henderson, of Mississippi; A S White,
of Indiana; A S l'urter, of Michigan; E II Foster,
of Tennessee.-13.

D,owerais.—John Fait fo-1,1, of nuine; Danivl
Sturgeon, of Pennsylvania; Benjamin Tappan, of O-
hio; r ii Benton, of

CRUELTY TO AMERICAN CITIZEN.;
The Philadelphia North American of Monday c

the (0111/WIIIT, letter from a correffiondent. It
contains a narrative of monstrous cruelty:

HATANA, June 9th. 1341.
Since I last wrote to you, I have visited Cardenas,

now rowdier anthchamherof hell. Cruelties at which
the heart sicken, are daily practised. Unw ired. of
negroeshave perished under the lash during exatninn-
tote,all protesting their innocence to the lust! Ant
many, if not all them, ai innocent of participation iu
the plot of an insurrection, as the angels in !leaven.
The place where the. negroes are whipped. has be-
come very offensive to the neighborhood from the
quantity of putrified flesh torn by the whip from their
backs! A short time since, a Florida Indian, a very
worthy roan, who had long, resided in the Island,
was arrested on suspicion of being one of the insur-
gents. He was taken to Cardenas, where, refusing
to criminate himself, lie was whipped to death! On a
sugar estate in that neighborhood, forty-six negrt
were most cruelly tortured, seven of whom died un-
der the operation. On another entate. after attempt-
ing in vain to extort cenfesnionn of guilt by whippinz,
those fiends, called in Spanish, tincales, [nut eitors]
applied red-hot irons to the bleeding backs of the ne-
groes!

The infamous wretch who in acting as Governor of
Cardenas, i; "another Robespierre, and a thing after
Governor 0' Dunnulls own heart. Could the people
catch a littleof the spirit of '713, this government--
the curie of the Island—would soon Ito over-On-own,
and O'Donnell and his minions would be made a heath
shorter.

Mnny white persons, principally foreigners, have
Men under the displeasure of the hateful inquisition.
Samuel Moffart. of Delaware; W Bishy, of Vermont,
and a Mr llognn, a native of the United Strides, nre
among the mitnlyT. The latter has suffered a long
confinement for having in his possession a letter from
aft iend in the United States, advising him to leave
the Island!! The first two named, were arrested WI
testimony ektorted from a negro after he had rgeeived
twelve hundred ladle:.

On being arrested, they were tied to n gang of ne-
vi:nes, and in this condition wet° driven like convicted
felons, under the scotching rays of a tropical son.
through clouds of dust, to Condemns. Mr !Voltam
was confined in the stocks, among whipped negroes,
loathsome from their wounds, twenty days, and in
irons 10 days. Mr Bisby was in the stocks seventeen
days, and inn irons nine days; and would have ended
his days in irons, but for the interposition of a physi-
cian, who assured the Inquisition that be could not sur-
vive twenty-four hours longer, being very ill ofa fever,
Tlwrenpon, he was taken out of irons, and with the
medical and other assistance rendered him, he recov-
ered While at Cardenas, I learned that an early
representation of these out rages had been made to
our Government by our Consul at that place, Mr Gage;
and it is to be hoped that it will not be passed over
unnoticed .

After a confinement of seventy days in Cardenas,
Moffatt and Bisby were sent to Matanzas fur trial.—
On their arrival, the officers having them in charge,
allowed them to stop at the U. States Consul's office;
but the time was so short, the Consul, Mr Rodney,could not obtain from them a full account of their suf•
ferings, and culled at the prison the next morning,but
was not allowed to see them. Ile hns, however, as I
urn informed, sent to the Governor of the place, a very
spirited remonstrance agninat the proceedings of the
Inquisition in these and other cases that have come to
his knowledge. It is stillconfidently asserted here,that
a force is to be sent from the United States, to redress
the wrongs of our countrymen who havesuffered unjust
inAprisonment on baseless suspicion ofhaving been con-
cerned in the plot of the insurrection. Until the ar-
rival of this force, little or nothing can be done fortheir relief by our Consuls, who, 1 ant proud to say,
have discharged their duty in the matter.

To O'Donnell and his tribe, the affair of the insur-
rection will be very lucrative. Property to the amount
of $309,000 belonging to the free blacks and mulat-
toes now undet arrest, has been attached. That nil
of them will be found guilty will be readily perceivedby every person at all acquainted with the villainy and
cupidity of a Spanish tribunal. Independently of 0%
Donnell's salary as Governor General, his proportion
of the plunder added to the gratification of $l7 per
head fur every negro landed by the slaves, will give
him this year, a handsome fortune. I cannot close

without mentioning a circumstance which, while it is
highly creditable to Mr Moffatt, entitled him to better
treatmont_than he has received at the hands of the

He came to the island last year in search of em-
-1 ployment at his trade, that of a carpenter. Ho was
soon.enpged•to do some work on anestatein Bemba.
The day after his arrival at the. estate, the insurrec-
tion, of which you have beard, took place. Panic
stricken, all de" whites, except Mr Moffett, tied. He,
withan intrepidity without a parallel, attacked en
horseback, with a sword, single-handed, and kept in
check until thearrival of the troops, two hundred and
fifty negroes, defended by shields and armed withcane
cutters; and in the affray he received two severe cuts,

1 the marks of which he will carry to his grave.- -If he
were a Spaniard, this daring exploit would load him
with titles and imortalize his name Instead of this,
be ii now suffering unjustly in a Spanish prison, the

, bare ment'on of which tills the mind with horror.

INTELLIGENCE FROM PHILADELPHIA
Correspondence of the BaltintoreSun.

PHILADELPHIA, Tuesday, A. M.
Fire and Fireman's Fight.—On Monday morn-

ing, between one and two o'clock, a barn, belonging
to some orphan children by the name of Prenferts, sit-
uate on the Moyamensing road, opposite the Yellow
Cottage, was entirely destroyed by fire. From the
circumstances attending it, there can be no doubt that
the fire was the work of design. As the Wecacoc
Engine Was passing the Wharton Market, a shower
of brickbats took effect on the engine and among the
members, who say they came ft om the roof of the mar-
ket, a el, it is supposed, from the members ofthe South-
wark Engine, whosehouse is situate at thenorth end
oldie market. Two of the paintings an the pannels
()film Weccaooeare battered, and several of the mem-
bers were hurt: one by a brick, which cut clear though
his hat. This finished the ntTait for the time, both en-
gines, after the fire had burned itself out, being lodged
in their respective houses.. A couple of hems after,
however, n party of the Weccacue members proceeded
to the Southwark Engine-house, broke open the doors,
and drugged the apparatus up Second street as fur as
Queen, the bricks flying as it passed. This morning
it was returned to the house by Mr. Cassady, the su-
perintendent of police; and Alderman Martz. The
paintings nn the panne,' are nearly obliterated, one of
the arms brokensaff, the horn and the brunch pipes
bent into all manner of shapes, and an eagle cn one
side broken off. Si, the affair stands at present; but
there is no doubt that thu next fire, occasi med either
by nut-Aden,. or design,will be the scene of another riot,
unless the authorities take some efficient measures to
prevent it.

Fourth of July Banners.—Daring the last week
upWards of $llOO were collected in seven wards of
the city and county by the ladies; for the purpose of
purchasing gorgeous banners to be presented to the
Nativp American Associations of their respectivewards 011 the approaching Fourth, while the entire
sum expended for a like purpose by all the wards will
probably reach $3500. Three full-rigged ships=menof-war—are now building, and will also appear in the
great procession of the Natives. It will be a great
day, but I fear, under the present state of the public
mind, all will nut pas* off quietly. God grant wit may
not be called upon to witness another repetition ofa
series of frightful scenes of violence.

Charageoqs if£rue.—One of our papers this mor•
nine, relates an outrage perpetrated yesterday on n
Sister ofCharity. whilst musing up Market street,
which it is to be hoped for the character of our city
is not true. It is stated that she met a young man
with a roll of paper under his arm. Y. d— Pa-
pist b—," said he to her ns she approached; and he
struck her across the face with Ilia bundle. A short
time since the same paper asserted that two young
men spit in one oftheir faces, whilst passing through
the market house, telling her that she wai a "rriest'swife." The Native Americans, however, positi:ely
deny the accusation.

7'he Stock 7'elerraph.--It appears that the deal.
ere in storks arc fnllr satiMi....l of the exi•tence of n
secret irlt•cia:th 1...-twoen this city avd New York.
more effeet.ially to e,lf unwary. I n order 111
defeat tho :4chetne, the boa of brokers yestei day re-
solved for the 61tilrit I"dispense with the tive o'clock
tkolrgl. and at: etr..ctivil effort, I learn. was also made
to dispense with the second or two o'clock board.

INTELLIGENCE FROM NEW YORK.
Correspondenre of the Baltimore Sun.

NEw Youx. Monday, M
7'he Ilarhor.—Our harbor, at thi+ time, pre,sents

guiles warlike:litre-dr:ince. The Mexicali •teatnera
Nlositezain nod Goad dourie, the Piiiieeion, Bain-
bridge, and two reveal') cutter• are lying the 11 tt-
tery, and in the millet Lai 114 up the old North Caro-
lina, a mountain among little bilk.

Washington .Vontimcnt.—.Mr PAlaril'.l plan for n
iNimihingtint Monument in this city, ha: been accepted
by the committee. It is something after the style of
Sir Walter ii.unt's :11..111111)e:a at Lainhorgh, probably
more simple and less elaborate. It is to be 41.-25 feet;n heizlit, from the walk to the top of the crooket, with
interior rotundas, 10 feet in diameter and of th e ;limo

height. with tinwromi rooms for libraries, paintings,
~tatum.)—the whole forming a must magnilicent tes-
timonial to the memory ofthe great Father ofhis coon-
WI.

Polly Bodine.—The trial or thin wretched woman
will commence at Richmond, Staten Island, to day.
dodge Parker, from the Western part of the State, in
tohe the presiding Jude. A number of witnesses
are to he examined, among whom are the Von and
laughter it the miserable prisoner. • The trial will
last probably about two weeks.

The case of ,Wrs. Mills.—This mystery has notpeon cleared up, althe' every endeavor ha.; been mask
to foul the dri vet ul the atngo which conveyed the wo-
mrth to Yorkville. It is also a little singular that she
can give no clue to it herself, for she vi as not hurt %%hen
she gm in.

Stolen Gonda Recoarrerl.—Tt appears that Daily,
alias Harvey, the robber of Mr. Al*Kie, whil,t in
prison herr, confeswd that he had committed a string
of exten.ive burglaries, farm Pittsburgh southwest to
New Orleans and Mobile, and that he had stolen
property concealed to the value of $3,000. musiice
Matsell, with Mr 0.-sbiwn, clerk of police, acting un-
der the order s ofOw Mayor. employed officers Relyea,
G F Hayes, and Kellinger, who succeeded finally in
finding the stolen goody in a large box, in the railroad
depot at Boston, which was brought on here and open-
ed. In it were large quantities of linen and cotton
laces, lace shawls, silk end satin by rho piece, silk
shawls and handkerchiefs, rich lace veils, linen by the
piece, ribbons, gloves. &c. For these the owners are
discovered, who will soon be on to identify and claim
them. There isan important fart connected with the
recovery of the $lO,OOO that may or may not be told
ere long.

Breach—Loss ofLife.—On tho 17th inst., the
Canal broke 3 miles from Log,an4port, Is., and ran
into the river—n Canal boat passing at the time was
carried dome the bank with greatrapidity—it came in
contact with a tree and brok in three pieces, by which
three lives were lost, viz: Mr Thomas Emerson, of
Logansport, Mr Griffith, of Fort Wayne, and a young
man unknown. It is feared more were lost and not
recovered.—Cist Com.

Novel Procedure.—lt is positively asserted in the
New York papers, that Mr Curtis, Collector of the
port of New York, intends to resist the appointment
of Gov Van Nees to his office, mainly on the ground
that the President has no authority toappoint any one
to fill a vacancy that occurs during the session of the
Senate, after the adjournment of, that body. He con-
tendsthat the office of collector wits declared vacant
when Chas G Ferris was appointed and rejected du-
ring the session of the Senate, and that as the vacancy
was not subsequently filled, he must act as collector
until the next assembling of Congress. The ground
on which he will contest the legality of the new ap-
pointment may be seen in the following article of theConstitution, which is the clause on which the whole
matter hangs.

ARTICLE it—Sect 2 and 3—The President shall
have power to fill up all vacancies that may happen
durAg the recess of the Senate, by granting com-
missions which shall expire at the end of their next
session.

L Congress has decided that corporeal punish-
ment shall not be abolished in the Navy, and that
the spirit ration shall not be withheld. The latter
provision may be consideAd as in some measure ne-
cessary for the carrying out of the former.

STRAY HORSES.
~.

•

1CAME to the plantation of the tubscrb::amber hying in Moon township, Allegbetif,
county, about the 18th hum, a may Horse

and a Mare.
The Horse is a bey, bliml of one eye, about 12 or 14years old, 15 or 16 hands high, and shodallzotind.
The Mare is a sorrel, with one white foot and whiteface, about 4 yea's old, and about 15 hands high. The

owner or owners will come forward, prove propertyand pay charges. JAMES McCABE.
June 29-113i."

SEIEREFP'S SALE.
By virtue of a writ ofFieri Facies, issued out of the

District Court, of the County of Allegheny, and tome
directed, will be exposed to public sale at the Court
House, in the City of Pittsburgh, on Saturday the
20th day ofJu:y, A D., 1844, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
The following property, to wit:

All the right, title, interest, property, claim and de-
mand whatsoever of Simon Tracey, of in and to, all
that certain lot or piece of ground situate in the Re-
serve Traet opposite the Northern Liberties (now sth
ward of Pittsburgh) being part of Lot No. 18, in the
plan oflots laid out by G. E. IVartter, J. Painter, and
F. Lorenz, north of the Pennsylvania Qanal bounded
as follows, to wit: Beginning at the corner of Libertyand Chesnut streets, thence extending southwardly
on the eastern side ofsaid Lot No. 18, with Chesnut
street, 96 feet, thence extending westwardly along a
line parallel with North Canal street, to the eastern
line of lot No. 17,thence extending northwardly alongsaid eastern line of Lot No. 17, to Liberty street, 46
feet more or less, and thence extending eastwardly
along Liberty street 53 feet to the place of beginning .
Being the same lot or piece of ground which was sold
by Wm. Pettit to Michael Flanigan, by Article of a-
greement dated the Ist day ofApril, A D., 1838,audwleeh the said Michael Banigan transferred and con-veyetno the said Simon Tracey by writing dated the13th day of Mny, 1891: subject however, to the pay-
ment of the purchase money and other covenants men-
tioned and set forth in the said ogreement between
the said William Pettit and the said Michael Benign!):Seized and taken in execution as the property of the
nia Simon Tracey, at the suit of Thomas M'Cabe, for

use, to be sold by
ELIJAH TROVILLO, Sheriff.Sheriff's Office, Pittsburgh. June 28th, A. D., 1844.june 29-‘,3t

NOTICE.
IVES TMOIZEI.A.V D COUNTY. SS
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, to the Sher-

iff of said county. Greeting:
,

We cominand you. as before we corn-
`,.i . minded you, that you attach Jacob Kno),( t,-gA. -• penbarger late of your county, by all and

".•-• r,(l •r. singular, his goods and chattels, lands and'', tenements, in whose hands or possessions• - so,,nver theas me may be, so that he be andappear before our Court ofCommon Pleas to be hold-
en at Green4burgh, in and fur said ccunty, the 19th dayor Angnst. 184I, there to answer Abraham Klingen-svith, of a plea oftrespass on the case, &c., and thatyou summon all persons in whose hands or possessionthe said goods and chattels or any of them may be at-
tached, so that they and any of them, be and appear
before the said Conn, at thin day and place above men•
tinned. to answer what shall be objected against themand abide the judgment of the court therein, and haveyou then and there this wtir.

Witnesii the tionoruble "lhomas White, ProAleut of
our r.aid court at Greetiaburgh, the 3d day of June,
A D 1844.

DAVID FULLWOOD, Fridley.do certify the above tobe n true copy of the origi-
nal. M. L. HAYS. Sit'ff.

Sheriff's Office. Greenshurgh, June 24, 134.1.june 29-w6t—(s3,so )

No WU, SEP TEM BER 'TERM, 1844
Jainei 'McMullen

vs Al. Foreign Attachment in
Debt.Jtrlm Neff.

LYCOMING COUNTY, SS,
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to the Sher-

iff of Lycuminr, county greeting: We command
you, as before we did, that von attach John Neff, late
ofyour rummy, by all and singular his goods and chat-
tels, lands and tenements, in whose hands or pusses-

suever the same may be. so that theybe and appear
before our Court of Common Pleas to be -holden et
IVillimnsport, in and for avid county on the f!..l day of
September next, there to answer James McMullen of
a plea in debt, &.c., and have you then and theme 1116
writ.

And we also command you to summon all persons
in whose [voids or possession the sail goods and chat-
tels or any of them, may be attached, so that they and
every of them le: and appear before the said court atthe day and place mentioned aforesaid. toanswer what
shall he objected azninst them, and abide the judg-
ment of ihe 'court therein, and how you shall have
executed this writ make known to our judges at Wil-
liam:port the day and yearaforesaid.

Witness the Hon J B Anthony, President Judge, atWilliamsport. this fifth day of June, A I) 1844.
HEPBURN 111cCLU/tE. Proth'y.

June 23—wfit

Allegheny County, so.
the matter of the administration account of Geo.

Cochran, acting Executor of the estate of AaronHart. deceased.
And now, to wit: June 17, 134-1: On motion, Fmn-

CIA R. Skunk was appointed auditor to distribute the
balance.

By ilk. Court, TIIOS. FARLEY, Crk
The above Auditor gives nOl.lIN. that he will attend

to the duties ofhis appointment, nt his office 011 Fourth
at•uet, in the city of PiitAburgh, on the day
of nt 3 o'clock, I'. M., where those interested
are requested to attend.

FRS. R. SHUNK.
Auditor.tune 29.-aw

TPERA NC E Publications, &c. cheap. for the
4th of July--Subbath school+, Temperance So-

cieties. &c. Ott Land, a large supply of the cheap
publication+ of the American Temperance Union and
Trnet Societies, and expected hourly from New York
5000 Youth's Temperance Advocate and Journal for
July, 230 Chrystal Fount Melodies, Temperance
Ifcmn Books, Washington Harp, Lyric, Pick nic
Songs and a variety ofcheap Publications and School
Books. ISAAC HARRIS, A.rt. and

jun(' 29.1 w Cum, Merchant, N0.9 Fifth et.

Cheap and Healthy Temperance Drink.
JUST received from Canonsburg,h, 2 doz Bottles

good Rasherry. Lemon, Pine-apple, Peppermint
and Ginger Syrup, for sale by the bottle at 37i and
50 cents, a cheap and pleasant drink with fresh spring
or ice water. ISAAC HARRIS, Agt.

I one 29 and Com. Merchnnt, No 9 Fifth at.

A PAIR.
ON THE FOURTH OF JULY,

AT THE FIFTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

C7' THE Lndies of the Fifth Presbyterian Church
will hold a sale of useful and fancy articles, to com-
menco on the evening of the 3d of July, to which they
would ..espectively invite tho attention of their friends
and the public.

They will also have dinner prepared on the 4th of
July, from 12 to 3 in the afternoon; price 50 cents.—
The proceeds of this Fair is to go towards paying the
debts ofthe Church. Those ladies who collected for
the Fair last winter, will please hand over the articles
or moneyto the trustees ofthe church assoon as possi-
ble.
Of fancy articles, a rich profusion you will End.
And useful, pretty, tasteful things to suit each different

mind.
And then to tempt the Epicure, perhaps you'll like it

best,
A table with rich viands spread, in choeiest fashion

dressed.
Hot Coffee, fen Cream, Chickens, Salad, Pickels Ham

anti Tongue,
Apples, Oranges, Cakes and Candies are among
The number of enticing things with which we are

supplied.
Notice.

FOUND on the Ist day of May, a silver watch in
the grate ofthe Bar room of the subscriber. The

owner will come forvrord, pr..ve property, pay charges
and take it away. Jacob Tomorand Lenox Rea were
present on that evening, and the watch was found a
abort time after they left. _ _ .

HENRY REA
June 11-3t. Chroni* copy-

DEIFOLIP,

WHOLESALE Desire in Foreign and Domestic
Dry Goods, No. 133 Wood street. 'Move Fifth.

je26-Iy.

WANTED.—PIaces fur a number of Mechanics,
Laboring men, Hustlers. and. Buys and agan;

also, fur a number of Clerks, salesmen, and Boys in
stores and warehrmses. Places procured far formere,
and families, and for individuals. Farmers, Mechan-
ics, Manufacturers, and all classes supplied with
hands or places as soon as possible, and all kinds of
agencies, attended to for moderate charges al

HARRIS' Intelligence Office,
No. 9 Fifth street.junc 26

WM. WATSON,
POWDER MANUFACTURER,

NEAR PITTERIMOR.

Dissolution ofPaztaoroado.
T" partnership heretofore existing betweenThomas Crail dr. John Mohler, under the firm of
Crag & Mohler, is the'tinning business, is this day dis-
solved by mutual consent. Thebusiness will be con-
tinued by JohnMohler, who is authorized to settle all
the business of the late firm.

,inen 26, 1844.
June 29-3 t •

THOMAS CRAM
JOHN MOHLER.

•

T A RGE Woolen Bowls, Sickles, &.c —A toed as-
sortmentt of large, very large, middle sized.antismall cucumber wooden bowls. A good, supply of

sickles, by the dozen or single; 4 and 5 double purple
and yellow carpet chain; coffee mills; brushes assorted;
shovels and spades, and a varlet.) of Pittsburgh man-
ufactures, fut 501.3 low, for cash.

ISAAC HARRIS,
j 26 Agt. and Corn. Merchant, No 9, Sib at

j26-6m

In the Court. ofCommon Pleas of Allegheny County,
No. 19, December Term, 1841.

1In the matter ofthe Voluntary June 8, 1844',record
assignment ofJonathan Rush of Assignee filedJatob G. Smith, partners, un- and confirmed, ni-

der the firm of Rush & Smith. si.
And now, to wit; Juno 24, 1844. It

~

--,- appearing in theCourt thatnoticeatlas
2 l, ~_c - . exhibition and, filing of the Assignee's
... i - account had been given ticcording to the•

order of the Court, and nu exceptionsPill.' having been filed,on motion of R. Robb*
Esq., the Court do allow and confirm the same obits.
lutely. and appoint R. IL Forrester. Esq., Auditor todistribute tho money in the hands of the assignees.

GEO. R. RIDDLE, Pro.
All persons interested will take notice that the un-dersigned Auditor will attend for the purposes of his

appointment, at his office in Grant stren, on Monday,
the Bth July next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

R. H. FORRESTER,
Auditor.june 26-3t.

TREMENDOUS RUSH

FOR new works, at COOKS Literary Depot, Nu.
35 Fourth street.

The Martyr iVife, a domestic romance.
History of Oregon Territory, accompanied by a map,.

by Thomas J Farnham, F.sq.
Litrell's Living Age, No 6.
Gladder's Mirror, by J H Green.
A Voice from Rome
Monthly Mirror for July.
Gems of Scottish Song.
Mirror Library, No 25. •

MAGAZINES FOR JULY.
Graham's Magazine for Joh; containing the "Ger-

mantown Battle," ••Chew's House," a magnificent
American picture, drawn by Koelner, from a sketch
made on the spot, and engraved expressly fur Gra-
ham's Magazine, by INwdon, Wright & Hatch. Sub-
scription $3 a year, postage free.

thaley's Magazine and Lady's Book, for July; con-
taining an engraving from an original pict ure of "Spir-its of the Olden Time," a beautiful Mezzotint by WWarner, the Artist who took the Premium at the Frank-
lin !aminoe of this city. "The Noonday Meal, a tie-mestie sketch, by Al. Dick. "The Empireof Man
Earth, Water, Fire and Air," an original desigrr.by
W Croome; drawn on Stone by Albert Newsman.—
'Fa•hion Plate," four figures. Music.--"t Ilt! Lady.
Sing again that Song;" composed by Cornelia C Crozet.
Subscrip $3 a year, postage free.

THE LADIES' . NATIONAL MAGAZINE, for
July, embellishments--"Florence," a magnificent en-
graving on stone by A. L. Dick, after a picture by!timer, expressly for this magazine.

" Presentation Plate." a fancy design fin- a presen-tation plate, 'designed, engraved and colored by F.
Quarre, expressly for the Magazine; Fashions for July,'the latest Persian fashions. two months in advance, en-
graved by J. I. Prose, and colored in the prevailing
styles. Subscription $2 a year postage free.

jnne 26

Farmers' Deposits Dank.1 .5 lIAREuf stuck in the Funnels' Deposits Bank,
1 fur sale by j25. HUEY & Co.

ADNIINISTRATOR'S SALE

PURSUANT to an order of the Orphan 's Court,
held at the City of Pittsburgh, in and for the

County of Allegheny, on the 17th day of June, A. D ,

1849: Will be exposed to public sale, on Monday the
15th day of July. A D. 1844, at the New CourtHouse, in the City of Pittsburgh, all those certain lout
or parcels of ground, situate in the .Manor of Pitts-
burgh, Pitt Township, Allegheny County, being part
of cut Lot number three (3) and known as Lots num-
berseventy-three (73), seventy-four (74), and seventy-five (75), of Scott's plan of Lots, Recorded in the
office fur Recording of Deeds, in and lot the saidCounty of Allegheny, In Book V 9d, page 395. &c..the property of James Dunlop. deceased, late ofspirtAllegheny County.

Terms made known by the administrator on theday of sale.

June21-43 w
J.AMES DUNLAP.

Administr alor

SUGARS
A BISLS Powdered and rrusbed Sugar. a beautiful`Tarticle. Just received and fnr rale by

REINHART & STRONG.
110 Liberty streeijtane fa'

30fiLBS.CHROME YELLOW. No 1, jugt1-1 received and fur sale at the Drug Store ur
JONA. KIDD,

corner of Fourth and Wood •ta.

TimmlVTools.
A N assortment of Tianets' Tools, manufacturedkW by F Beeler—wananted. For sale by

june 22 GEO COCHRAN.
Fresh Trait and Teat'.

SBOXES M R Itoisixs;
20 A &4
30 " Prime Lemons;

3 " Genoa Citron;
6 half cbeAs extm fine Impeiial Ten;
3 " " " " Young Hyson;
5 " " Roe Flavored Pouchong;
5 " " Medium & fine Pouchong ;

Received and for sale, by J D WILLIAMS,
juoe 20 No 28 Fifth Street.

Shakspeare Gardens.
THE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens

of Pittsburgh that she hasopened the Shakspeare
Gardens. in the village of East Liberty, for the accom-
modation of visiters during the summer season, Tipp
beauties of the situation, and the perfect manner inwhich every arrangement is made about this establish-
ment that will contribute to the pleasure of visiters,
are well known to the publicand the proprietor assures
all who may visit herhouse that nothing shall be omit,
ted go her part to make the Shakspeare Gardens at
least equal to any similar establishment in the court-.
try.

m4—tf ELIZA McDONALD
reThronicleand Age copy lw eadelmagePost.

JUST RECEIVED-400 Lb.. superfine .110s6
Pink. For select the Drug Starner

juneBJON. KIDD,•

cotner 4th and Wood streets.

Notice.

THE Etock-holders of the Pittsburgh and Alftibe.
ny Bridge Co., are berehlr,motified, thatthe An-

tal Election of Officers, to manage , the business of the
Company, for tbo ensuing year, will take place on
hieoday, the Ist day of July next, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
at ;their Routes, north end of the Bridge, ~

jam7—tjl JOHN TASSEY,,,Priest,


